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MINUTES OF TWITT IVIEETING, 21 MAY 19UU

B0B FRONIUS opened the 23rd meeting of TWITT by noting that
attendance was l-ower than usual, possibly due to competition f'rom
the Air,/Space America extravaganza at Brown tr'1eld. He noted that
a raffle to beneflt T'WITT wil-l be a feature of' every meeting from
now or, and held up the May prize, a battery charger complete
with rechargeable cel-ls of various sizes. Henceforth, too, the
Newsletter w111 lnclude advertising, whlch wil-I be free to T\iVITT
members and subscribers. The Newsl-etter will also reprint
taill-ess-airplane-rel-ated advertisements from other avlation
publicatlons. The Vintage Sailplane Assoclation will hold a meet
at Hemet, Californla on MemoriaL Day weekend, 28-30 May; Bob wil-l
be there with two vintage sallplanes. The Sailplane
Homebulldersr Association w111 meet at Tehachapi, California on
Labor Day weekend, 3-5 September. Last year, four tallless
alrplanes were there; thls year more are expected. The closing
date for submissions of materlal to be published 1n NewsLetter 24
is E June. At Bobrs request, ANDY KECSKES reported on the status
of TWITTTS plan to lncorporate. We wll-l- probably lncorporate as
a Publ-ic Benefit Corporatlon under provlsions pertaining to
scientiflc, educatlonal- or charitable organizations. Officers
need not be elected, but can be appolnted instead, and the
organisatlon need not be membership-based. Andy is working f'rom
information supplied by Wayne Wil-liams, who has provlded simil-ar
advice to Experlmental- Aircraft Assoclation Chapter 14. Bob
Fronius then introduced MARK WOLLEN of F'l-ow Physlcs, our first
speaker. Iviark began his presentation by noting that he and Jim
Witham had begun work on a small- open-circuit wind tunnel of
their own design after noting the high cost and generally poor
quality of exlsting small wlnd tunnels. Theirs is intended to
appeal to a market consisting largely of colleges and
unlverslties, besldes satlsfylng thelr own research needs. He
revlewed the basic requirements which a wind tunnel- must satisfy:
1t must produce known, unlform fl-ow conditions about the model,
and it must be instrumented to produce accurate data. Low
turbulence 1s desirable, as is a sufficiently high fl-ow velocity
to aLl-ow adequate Reynolds numbers and model- detail-. An
unobstructed view of the model in the test sectlon is also
helpful 1n fl-ow visualization studies. The tunnel- has a 20 x I2
inch tlO x 30 cml test section and a flow velocity of about 200
mil-es per hour 1320 km/hrJ, allowing full-scale Re simul-atlon of
a 30 inch chord wing flying at 40 mph. IVIark revlewed baslc wind-
tunnel instrumentatlon: pitot/static probe, hot-wire anemometer
and foree,/moment ba]ance. He dlsplayed a 6 degree-of-freedorn
strain-gage type balance which he and Jim had bu1Lt. Because of
the transparent test section, the tunnel is al-so well suited for
flow vlsualizatlon using tufts or smoke injection. Errors due to
the wind tunnel- walls, whose magnltude increases as the size of
the model approaches the test sectlon dlmensions, are:

hori2ohT'aI birby'2ih'b3/ resulting from the longitudlnal- pressure
the tunnel, which decreases the apparent drag of thegradient in
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bib'ckeg'e, whlch accel-erates the flow around the mode1,

f1btt'
anA-

btrI"Vb"tUi'b, which exaggerates the effect of alrfoil camber,

d bfu hi^Ib's h 7 ihd tr'c b d di"bg 5-htbhfbhbhbb on three-dimensional models by
ofthe wihd tunnel wal-l-s with the development ofthe lnterference

shed vortlces.
The tunnel features a contraction ratio of 10:1 and a

profile in the entrance sectlon deslgned for the fastest posslble
contractlon wlthout separation. The result is mlnlmal- turbulence
and boundary layer growth and a fairly compact tunnel. The test
sectlon shape, two semicircl-es separated by a rectangle, avoids
the f'Iow problems of sharp-cornered sectlons while providing two
fl-at walls for convenience in mounting airfoil- models for 2-D
tests. The nozzLe and diffuser are built of mol-ded glass-f1ber
-reinforced plastic; the test section is thick acrylic sheet.
Mark noted that whil-e the design of the diffuser was fairly
simple--the half-angle of the cone must slmply be kept small
enough to avolo separatlon--the design of the propelJ-er sectlon
was much more difficult than antlclpated, both structurally and
aerodynamically. They have a satlsfactory deslgn which uses a 20
hp AC motor with an inverter type speed control-, drlvlng a 2-
bladed fan through a V-bel-t. FIow Physlcs has had some trbltesrr
from potential customers, and have performed tests on towed
target designs in support of a proposal by Scout fndustrles. Bob
then decl-ared a ten minute break. When TWITT reconvened, lvlary,
the hangar manager, was drafted to pick the winning raffle
ticket. Ticket number one was the winner, maklng your Edltor the
owner of the battery charger. As your Editor already owns a
battery charger, he donated his winnlngs back to TWITT. Bob then
briefly introduced Scanival-ve Corporation, its founder J. C.
Pemberton and 1ts Chief Englneer Bud Klayser, our second speaker.
BUD KLAYSER then took the floor, explaining that Addison
Pemberton was supposed to be the speaker but had to make a sales
trip to Europe lnstead. He, Bud, was basically an el-ectronics
engineer and was not as wel-l acquainted as Addie with the
mechanlcal and fluid-dynamlc aspects of Scanival-vers products.
Having sald this, he delivered a l-uc1d and very interesting tal-k
on Scanival-vers history. J.C. first became interested in the
possibility of appl-ying pressure transducers to replace water-
tube manometers in wind-tunnel instrumentatlon wh1le working for
Boeing 1n the Fifties. Because of the cost of transducers, the
only practical way to apply them was to connect a single
transducer sequentially to each pressure port through a sort of
rotary pneumatlc switch. Other workers had tried to build
scannlng val-ves but had been unable to sol-ve tire problems of'
wear, Ieakage and excesslve tttraveling volumert which l-ed to long
settling times and Limited scan rate. J.C. went into business
for himself with Boeingrs consent and sol-ved the problems; scan
rates of 20 ports,/sec are now possible. If a reference pressure
is connected to one port, the transducer can be automatically
recallbrated once per cycle, allowlng the use of sillcon straln-
gage transducers, which are temperature-sensitive. In tlme, a
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purging feature was added whlch allowed ports not being scanned
to be automatically bl-own free of contaminants once per scan
cycle. This 1n turn allowed the use of scanning valves 1n dirty
environments and extended their use to engine testing and process
control-. Special rotary scanners v'iere designed to be buil-t into
propeller shafts rotatlng at 20,000 to 50,000 rpm, allowing their
use f'or propeller and impeller development. As transducer prices
dropped dramatically, Scanival-ve developed ZOC modul-es ( the
acronym stands for Zero, Operate, Calibrate). These had a
dedicated transducer for each port and a serles of' pneumatlcally-
operated valves which allowed all ports to be simuLtaneously
purged, isolated or calibrated by remote control-. The ports are
scanned electronically, allowing much higher scannlng rates, but
the scanning has to be stopped for calibration. Bud gave each
TWITT present a bound parnphlet explalning Scanlval-ver s product
J-ines, and exhibited sample rotary scanners, ZOC modules and
el-ectronic equipment. A ten-mlnute break ensued, following which
JERRY BLUMENTHAL took the floor. Jerry has been employed by
Genera1 Dynamlcs/Convalr since 195E, most recently in therrdlspfay shop,rr which builds model-s for marketing purposes. He
was, however, associated with the l-ow speed tunnel for many years
and was lnvol-ved in the tunnel upgrade proiect, recently
completed. The tunnel 1s a closed clrcult facility, with a
perimeter of about 350 feet [tO8 m1, a test section 8 feet high,
12 feet wide and 15 feet long 12.5 x 3.7 x 4.6 ml, powered by a
20 foot [6 m] dlameter six-bladed fan capable of producing an
alrspeed of 270 mph 1430 kn/h7 1n the test sectlon. The test
section has two force balances, one a six component strain gage
unit mounted 1n the tip of the I'stlng'r and another more
conventlonal- pylon-type un1t. About three years ogor Convalr
decided to retire the original fan bl-ades, whlch were showing
signs of age. A new set was made at, Convalr after careful study
and were very efI'icient aerodynamically. Unfortunately, an error
was made in mountlng them to the hub and they fol-Iowed their
predecessors into retirement. A company in Britain was then
contracted to make a new set; these proved to be structurally
sound but rather rough. Nevertheless, they were instal-led and
are worklng satisfactorily, al-beit with a somewhat higher power
consumptlon than the ol-d blades. Al-1 blades have so tar been
made of resln-impregnated wood, still- the best material for this
applicatlon. Jerry noted that until recently the old manometer
board was stil-l- standing in the control room; it coul-d be tilted
for greater sensltivity in making low pressure measurements. He
displayed a model of a model of a delta wing, delta canard jet
fighter, made entirely of aluminum, by hand, dt a cost--ten years
ago--of $ 100,000. Runnlng such a model- in the l-ow speed tunnel-
costs Convair about $ 6OOlfrr. Jerry noted that, many years &Bo,
the US aerospace industry had gambled on a rapid replacement of
model- testing by computer simul-ations, and had therefore failed
to malntaln a staff of experlenced model- bullders. Computers
havlng fail-ed to develop as fast as predicted, they had lately
spent a great deal of money for model work. Jerry added some
anecdotes from his own wind tunnel- experlence, but your Editor
was too busy llstening and laughing to take any more notes.
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TWITT INTELLIGENCE COUP !

Most of our readers probably know that the US Air l-orce
recently published an artistrs sketch of the long-awaited B-2
rrstealth, I' bomber, scheduled to make its first flight later this
year. It 1s of course a flying wing design. One mystifying
aspeet of the airplane in the Pentagon sketch is the sawtooth
design of the tralling edge. Radar expert Don Woodward explalns
that the reason for the pecullar edge shape is that it 1s very
deslrable, in an object deslgned to have a smal-l radar cross-
section, to el-iminate parallel edges, &s radar returns from these
edges tend to form an lnterference pattern, reinforcing each
other at certaln angles. The sketch shows no two edges parallel
to each other. Harald Buettner, to whom we owe the three-view
drawing that appears herewlth, has taken the liberty of
correcting the pl-anform 1n the center-sectlon to provlde more
internal volume and a smoother airfoil thickness distrlbution,
and at the tips to increase the effectlve span of the wing, which
he feels is reduced by the forward tralling edge rake. Don
counters that this glves us parallel edges--a no-no. Even a
little aft sweep would help. As soon as photos of the real ship
are available, wetll publish them and see how close we came to
the actual- J-ayout.
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LETTERS

This l-etter is from frequent contributor and (as you
see) long-standing flying wlng devotee Don Mitchel-l-.

wiLl

Dear Bob and June,

Hope everything is going 0.K. with you two and Doug also. I
sure enjoy rrTWITTrt--I l-ook forward to iE but know that it is a
l-ot of work--but please keep at it.

Inclosed are some'rwlngstrl have worked on in the past. The
model 130 is a sketch of a 2-place wing that was going to be
developed lnto a "roadabl-e airplane. I' During WW-II I worked
dlrectly under Hawley Bowl-us on the XCG-16 cargo glider. I wasrrDirector of Pro jects'r for General Airborne Transport Corp.
Besides the XCG-16, f had three other projects going.

1. My 2-p1ace flying wing
2. Conversion of another boomtalled glider to flying wing,

and
3. The model- 130.

I had two englneers working on the englne-transmlssion-propeller
unit. After four months the project was glven up--much too
compllcated--Hel-1 ! ! It is hard enough deslgning and buildlng a
good alrpl-ane or auto, but when you try to join them you end up
with a poor airplane and a poor auto. The alrframe for the 130
was never started. AlI of the three projects were flying wlngs
using my external- control- system. I wil-l send you plctures and
info on the (1 ) and (2) soon.
When I worked on the buildlng and design of' the original
"Hummlngbirdrt wlth Ted N. [t] and H.P., I started to build theItGoodyear Trophy Racer. rt This project was all mine and not
connected with any Co. or other person. I starteo the
construction 1n my garage. The pod and bulkheads were l-aminated
spruce and were completed ready L?] to skin the pod. It hias a
single spar and drag spar--the pod and wing were all one unit
because it was only 16 foot L5 ml span. The pilot sat in a steel
tube truss seat attached to the main spar and the souped up 100
hp englne attached to the rear of the spar with a steel- tube
mount. The way afl the loads went directly into the main spar.
A short extenslon shaft went from the engine to the prop. There
was to be a fLuid couprlng between the two. cooring air went in
at the leading edge of the wing at the roots and out around the
prop spinner. Tandem gear was used to meet the regulations and
was not retractable. The wing was to have l/4" [6 mm] plywood
rlbs every 4 [?] inches 110 cml, and completely covered with I/8
inch l-3 mml-45 degree 3 ply mahogany plywood. The airfoil- was a
12% symmetrlcal sectlon--no twist--no sl-ots. After building the
bulkheads I decided that it y\ras too much for a garage homebuil-t
operation. It was just too much for one person and I coul-dnrt
get anyone else to he1p, ei-ther in time or money. When I tried
to get money or help the reactlon was I'WHAT ! ! ! A flying wing?
You must be nuts.tt Today if I buil-t it I woul-d go with foam andfrcarbon,tr thln the wing to 6%, put some twist in the wing withrrcrt slots outboard, cl-ean the pod up some more--and I think it
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woul-d be a winner. If you know someone with 75 G that they want
to put up it coul-d be built today and make all other ships look
sick. I was going to name the ship 'rlvliss Ima Wing.'l
The other ship 1s the Osprey. This wing I designed and did
bulld--th1s was in 1950, after the I'Hummingbird" had been
completed. Once agaln it was done in my garage and a l-ot out in
the open. The span was 50 feet [15 m]--single spar with a drag
spar. The wing was three piece; the center section and pod were
al-I one. The rlbs were 1/4 inch [6 mm] pl-ywood every 4 inches
110 cml and the skln from LETOTE was I/8 inch t-3 mml-45 degree 3
ply mahogany plywood. The airfoll was a Goettingen 549,
modifled at the trailing edge to make the c.p. stay in one
p1ace. The gear was tandem. The pod took al-l- of the pilot Loads
and delivered them to the main spar and leadlng edge. The
drawing and my four plctures w1l-I give you some idea of the ship.
There was I degrees of twistk and the outboard sweepback panels--
no sl-ats or sl-ots. I once again used my external- surfaces for
control. The pictures are not very good but they are the only
ones I have. I made four auto tows at Hayward Airport in 1950 to
an altitude of 25-30 feet. Everything seemed to be o.k. so I got
Paul- Tuntl-and to come up from L.A. to have a look and see if he
would test fly it for me. Paul had done a l-ot of the flying in
1945 1n my 2-place wing and al-so the #2 project at c.A.T.C. (see
above). Paul- was satisfled and said he would come back and f'ly
Lt in about one month. This was not to be, however. PauI got
killed in a 'rPL ?.1 I' glider 1n the desert ( f donr t bel-ieve it was a
faul-t of the ship) and the "Osprey" went up 1n smoke when the
building where it was stored burnt to the grouno. I should have
built another t'Osprey,rr but John Sawyer put up money for a
conventional glider and I started and completed rrNimbus Irt for
him. Maybe before I die I wlll- make another one uslng foam (not
wlre foam for a taper wing sure beats wood ribs every four
inches) and glass and carbon with rtCrr slots at the tips.

I know this is getting pretty long, but I donrt write often
and when I get started I l-1ke to finish.

In regard to Tassots tatk to the members at the March TWITT
meeting: I or Mltchell- aircraft know of no accident caused by
adverse yaw as indicated in the first paragraph of his talk.

I used spollers on a few of my first Mitchell- Wing hang
gliders, and also on the first B-10 power wings. My experlence
is that they should not be used for anything other than glide
control-. I found that, when used for rol-l- control-, they are
dangerous. When flying l-evel at low speed and you make a fast
turn, the down wing stal-l-s out and you are 1n a spln, and spins
cl-ose to the ground are not good news. Al-so in one of the hang
glider wings we found that in landing U-10 feet from the ground
and at low speed, if you drop a wing and try to pick it up by
opening the spoller on the high wing, the high wing goes tri2
rather than down. It seems that at certain speeds close to the
ground the air goes over the spoiler, thereby increasing the
camber and the lift rather than destroylng the tift. ft was
probably the design of the spo11er, but I went to tip drag plates
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lnstead of spoilers.

I agree with Tasso that there is nothlng 1n this world as
nice as electric starters, and when you add up al-l the weights
the elec tric start is al-most as tight as the pulJ- start.
Sustalner engines are a waste of' money and t1me. I do not agree
with Tasso on the problems with reduction gears. I bel-ieve
reductiOn gears are a mu'st and belts are o.k. and gears are al-so
o.k. I have used Rotax-englnes with t'gear reductlontr and never
had any problems. BeItS are o.k. for hundreds of hours as are
the gear drives. l'otding propellers are o.k. and the wave of the
future, thanks to Al-ex S. Modern '2 cycle englnes turn up 6000-
6500 or more rpm. Thatrs better than 100 power itnpulses per
second and I dontt think the prop knows whether it is a 2 cycle,
4 cycle, rotary, electrlc motor or what it 1s that's naking it go
around. The big advantage is that you can have a good engine
with a god reductlon gear, swing a big prop at a speed compatiole
wlth the ship speed, and when you turn the engine off'you have a
very clean installation with the folding prop.

There 1s a way to get differential alleron control 1n a
fly1ng wing wlthout changing the pitch of the wing; this I will
go into at some other time. Thanks for your good time reading
a1l of this; I wlsh I l-1ved close so I coul-d come to every one of
your meetlngs.

Don S. Ivlitchell

P I?OPOSAI_
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rEltlys t rvrcrJ 5, rg88

Tlc,ar Rv.rrac,yL vvv,

Wor.Lld yoi.r, please get the fol-lowinl CLARII'ICATIOI\ into the riext
TVVTTT , in order for the HISTORY be served weJ-l

CI,ARIFTCATION

In the No,2.2 issue of TWTTT Newsletter, page 2, right colu-mn1a statement
has beerr attribuLted to Tasso Proppe regarding the fol-dabl-e propeller-
with me being the only known person with a working foldable propeller.
Wf ile this statement qr.lali fies Tasso as rny West Coast propeller selling
^-^.-.J- ;+ ;^agerrt r rtr l-s also, anC fortunately, incorrect. Tltere are a nurnber
of wel-l- designed fol-dable propel-l-ers flying, notably in West Germany,
where the LBA ( G.erman equivalent of FAA ) has-recently cer.tified the
TOP principle and mechanisnr for two commercial sai-lplanes, the ASW-20

and the Mj-stral ( KIWI ) , manu-factured by Frisher & Entwicklu-ngen Co.

German professi-onal pres is al-so enthr-rsiastic abor-it the Stemme 10 ruith
its foldabl-e propeller in the fuselage nose. The littl-e si-ngle cylinder
two stroke " turbo " engi-ne, developed by a West Berlin Tech.nical-
Uriversity Pr'ofessor and purchased by Holighau.s for his "turbo" Verrtus
and Nimbus tras, naturally, foldable propellers and Tasso Proppe can see
several sr-ich Ventuses on USA gl-l derports" Wlij,le the a.erona.rr.ticafly less
developed California may be too backward, Tasso is welcome to visit
our Arizona gliderports to pe rsuaCe himself that foldatol-e propellers
install ed orr conmercial- German sailplanes have not heard of his
condemnation of foldab'le prope:llers.The West German tiny motorglider
Piccolo, manttfactured by Bor'owski , has a SOI,O two-cylinder engine ar:.d

a foldab'l-e propeller and has been sriccessfully unaware of its impossiloi-
lity ever since designed by the famou-s Swiss designer Albert Neuikom
and recently aCapted to German Regulations. Tlrere are several French
motorgliders with foldabfe propellers, bul mlr solrrces are not quite as
reliabl-e as my German sources. Lest yor.l think that the usA is , as
rtqt;a'l I rr i n oail-planes and motorgliderso cravlling behinclo I nav mentiorr!pll.ravirrff6 uEtra- 

I

that a srnall- series productiorr of my design foldahf e propell er. is ah6put
Q i -n or.al tru-Lllv
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Horten HIV il.l-ying Wing. Incomplete original drawj-ngs on l-8rr x 24,r btQeline,
21 sheets. $25.00 r pp. Airf oiI coordinates, i,Ll1 pages, $10.00 pp. Manuscript--
223 pgs, $50.00. wri-te: tslight Engineering & Development, F.0. Box 557,
Dal-las, G A 3OI32.

Marske Pioneer Model P-11-C Kit. Have plans, fuselage and metal parts. Kits
with all wblding completed. Iiudder and skid con'plete and installed. Also
have -l-anding gear, tow hooks and leading edge wing ribs. t,rel-l- over $|JOOO.0O
worth of, parts al1 for $IO0O.O0. Reason for sal-ei I have two kits and only plan
to build one ship. eall- Lew Johnson )OL-495-5757.

i,lark Wo}len of Flow Physics describes their
vlind tunnel system.

For Your Information:
JuIy 29-Aug ,

Oshkosh tBB, fCittman Airfield, Oshkosh; WI.

Aug ,-7
Eastern SHA Workshop, Bryan, OH. Contact Ilruce Weber @ ?)i.-91+4-6529

Sept. 2-,
Western SHA Workshop, 'I'ehachapi, CA. Contact Jim r"Ii1ls, 110 0 jai Dr.
Oak View, CA 8O5-669-Bg+t+ or Howie Burr, LLs26 llillcrest Ave, Glenda1e,
uA 9I2O2.
SHA is Sailplane Homebuilders Association. TWITT needs to hear from you
ruhen you attend the Eastern Workshop. 'rhe !4lest is correred.

Travell-ers:
bT" edIE;, I"tarc de t,iolenc is in r'rance. Our control systen expert, Hernan
Posnansky is planning to be in Spain and Switzer{And. Andy Kecskes, who i-s work-
ing on the details of organizing TWITT, is back East. Phillip .Burgers, vrith
son irrancisco and wife lioni-ca, are in Argentina. .Dhillip is a fri-end of
Reinner Horten. Outr illustri-ous.tsruce Carmichael is bacl< at the 'ruind tunnel
at NASA l,angley. Ed Lockhart is off to the.neronca i'1y-Tn in Fiiddleton, OH.

Itqq! : Jef f Byard vras at the Hemet, LrA Vintage Sailplane jvieet. Jef f
was is Austria. .s. shirt box and a neu/spaper sheet outcl-inbed him
and entered the cloud base. Good vertical penetration.
Raf fle :

l"{arc de Piolenc won the battery charger raffle prize and said he had one already,
so he donated it back to TvVITT. Thi-s will be raffeled at our June neetinE.
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Specializing in the sale of
neu, & pre-owned aircraft.

(619) 448-4878 G)
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